Discontinuing lithium maintenance treatment in bipolar disorders: risks and implications.
To review research findings on clinical effects of discontinuing lithium maintenance treatment. Data from studies reported since 1970 plus our recent findings were updated. Discontinuing lithium maintenance treatment led to marked increases of early affective morbidity and suicidal risk. Gradual discontinuation markedly reduced early recurrences of mania or depression, did so more in bipolar II than I disorder patients, and also tended to reduce suicidal risk. Similar effects were found in pregnant and nonpregnant women after lithium discontinuation. Long-term retreatment with lithium following discontinuation was only slightly less effective than in initial trials. Recurrences increased sharply soon after discontinuing lithium, but were markedly limited and not merely delayed, by slow discontinuation. Similar reactions may follow discontinuation of other drugs, evidently as responses to long-term pharmacodynamic adaptations. Discontinuing treatment is not equivalent to not-treating. Post-discontinuation relapse risk has implications for the design, management, and interpretation of protocols involving discontinuation of long-term treatments that should be considered in both clinical management and research.